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ONLINE PEER REVIEW IN THE TEACHING
OF WRITING

A Preliminary Model

Ratna Nurlia
STKIPPGRI BLITAR

yeol_ratnablt@yahoo. com

Abstrak. Metode pembelajaran menulis bahasa inggris yang terfokus pada akurasi tidak
lagi efektif. Mehrdad Moloudi di artikelnya dalam Jurnal ASIAN EFL volume 52 yang
diterbitkan Mei 2011, tentang review dari teman sebaya secara online dan face-to-iace,
memberikan alternatif yang membuat siswa lebih termotivasi dan lebih produktif dalam
menulis. Dalam artikelnya dibahas kelebihan, kekurangan, format, dan prosedur pelaksa-
naan riview dari teman sebaya dalam kelas menulis. Dalam artikel ini, penulis mencoba
untuk meriview artikel Moloudi dengan melalcukan penelitian deskriptif kualitatif seder-
hana yang menekankan pada pelaksanaan review dari teman sebaya secara online dalam
pengajaran menulis parugrap argumentatif di Sekolah Tinggi Keguruan dan Ilmu pendi-
dikan Blitar dan menggunakan tanggapan siswa terhadap penerapan metode ini dalam
kelas menulis.

Kata kunci: review teman sebaya, online, pengajaran menulis.

Abstract. The old method of teaching writing which focused on correctness was not
effective anymore. Mehrdad Moloudi, in his article onASIAN EFL Journal Vol. 52 pub-
lished on May 2011 about Online Peer Review and Face-to-Face Peer Review: Mea-
sures of Implementation in ESL lYriting Classes, provides a viable and new alternative to
make students more motivated and productive in writing. In his article, he proposed the
strengths, weaknesses, format, and procedures of peer review in writing class. In this
paper the writer tries to review Moloudi s article by conducting descriptive qualitative
mini research which focuses on the implementation of online peer review in ieaching
writing argumentative paragraph in STKIP PGRI Blitar and with the students reaction
towards the use of online peer review in their writing class.

Keywords: peer review, online, teaching writing.

INTRODUCTION

Many English language learners regard
writing as the most difficult skill to be
achieved. This may be caused by their writing
teachers who still use the old method in teach-
ing. The old method of teaching writing in

which the concentration on correctness was
not working anymore. When the teacher only
gives the students any topic to write then read
their paper with red pens to find errors, the
sfudents will learn to write short correct sen-
tences that fended of red pem but are often
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empty ofthought (Peregoy, Boyle, & Cadrero-

Kaplan, 2003 ). Therefore writing seems to
be fearful and boring activity in the classroom.

Unfortunately, this old method is still used in
some schools and college.

However, teachers cannot avoid the cor-
rectness to their students writing, but they can

use some appropriate techniques in doing this
activity. The word correctness from the
teacher will influence students mind and

motivation in writing. It becomes the teach-

ers responsibility to provide the learning ex-
periences which enables students to do a lot
of practices to develop their writing ability.
Therefore the teacher should consider choos-
ing more appropriate technique. One of the

techniques that can be used is peer review.
Peer review, whieh usually refers to peer

feedback, peerresponse or peerediting
is an instructional activity in which students

work together to review and provide com-
ments on each others writing (Chang, 2009).

Peer review in writing class is regarded as an

activity in which the students give response

to their peer writing. However responding to
students writing by the teacher or by peer has

a central role to play in the successful of imple-
mentation ofprocess writing (Seow, 2002;Ho
& Savignon, 2007; Chang, 2009; Moloudi,
2011). Mehrdad Moloudi in his article on
ASIAN EFL Journal Vol. 52 published on May
2011 about Online Peer Review and Face-to-
Face Peer Review: Measures of Implementa-
tion in ESL Writing Classes provides a viable
reference about peer review to make students
more motivated and productive in writing. His
study concerns on the theoretical knowledge
of OLPR and FFPR including their strength
and weaknesses, their formats and their imple-
mentation procedures in writing class.

Moloudi (2011) stated that there are two
variations of peer review, classic peer review
(face-to-face poer review) and modern digital
peer review (online peer review) and both of
them can be used at least for three purposes in
ESL context; a) to increase autonomous writ-
ing, b) to improve writing proficiency, and c)
to complete the cycle of writing process. In

his article, He gives cleartheoretical informa-
tion and also the implementation ofbothvaria-
tions of peer review in writing class. There-
fore in this paper, I want to use his article as

the main reference to conduct mini research

about the implementation of online peer re-
view in teaching argumentative writing to the
English department students of STKIP PGRI
Blitar.

ONLINE PEER REVIEW

In his article, Moloudi presented two
variations of peer review, classic peer review
and modern digital peer review. He gave the
various reasons account for the popularity of
using peer review in writing classes accord-
ing to the literature including; students find

, poers feedback as a valuable sources of in-
formation and supplement to teacher s feed-
back, the responds and revision process con-
tributes to more effective revision and critical
reading; moreover, it helps the students to de-

velop a sense of community and improves their
confidence. However this conventional format
has some weaknesses such as time constraints,

students characteristics and cultural differ-
ences, teachers inability to monitor each group

and unequal participation.
Therefore online peer review can be an

altemative for save more time in classes be-

cause it can be done outside classroom.
Moloudi s article is very useful because he

gave some examples of research different
types of Online peer review from some re-
searchers who had experiment and the results
was that OLPRmade the students more moti-
vated. But he did not give specific definition
about online peer review. Online peer review
is an activity in which learners can do peer

reviews online with networked computers any-

where at any time. (Ho & Safignon,2007).
Learners exchange feedback via email and

communicate with one another through the use

of interactive internet-based social
networkings such as Facebook (Aziz,2}ll).

As Moloudi (2011) stated that based on

literature, peer review approaches vary in their



effectiveness depending on the extent to which
students are persuaded that this approach will
lead to writing improvement, students are
trained to provide peer group feedback effec-
tively, the students have clear goal and guide-
line and when the feedback provided by them
is reviewed by the teacher. It becomes the main
problem when the students only give feedback
without any guidance. They will give feedback
too general and it will make the writer con-
fuse to revise their writing. Therefore the role
of teacher is very important in guiding them
how to review someone s writing before
implementing online peer review

MODEL PRACTICE OT'ONLINE PEER
REVIEW

Method

In this study, the writer used descriptive
qualitative since the main interest concerns
with the implementation of online peerreview
in teaching writing argumentative paragraph
in the College for Teachers Training and Edu-
cation PGRI at Blitar and with the students
reaction towards the use of online peer review
in their writing class. Moloudi (2011) used
Yahoo ! Messenger to apply online peer review
while in this study the writer used other most
popular internet-based social networking,
which is Faceboot, because all the students
have account. AsAzis (in Cahyani & Cahyono,
20Il) stated that the use of Facebook page in
the teaching and learning was found out to be
promising for solving the tirrie limited issue
in the traditional classroom. Based on the in-
formation from the lecturer and students of
Writing IV in STKIP Blitar, face to face peer
review are often implemented in writing class
but for online peer review, they never imple-
ment it before.

Theparticipants were only 10 students, 5
females and 5 males of English Department
who took Writing IV because of the limita-
tion of time and concerning about the effr-
ciency of applying online peer review outside
the classroom. To carryr out this study, the re-
searcher will act as the main instrument and
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at the same time as the data collector. Related
to the time constraint, here the researcher did
the activity outside the classroom after get-
ting the permission from the Writing IV lec-
turer.

Procedure
Before doing online peer review, the re-

searcher came to the class and had some con-
versation, discussion and interview with the
students related to their writing class activi-
ties during this semester. From this activity
the researcher got some information that their
writing materials at this time was about mak-
ing argumentative paragraph in form of cause
and effect p aragraphand they had just finished
their writing but had not been reviewed yet.
So, directly the researcher helped them by giv-
ing the guidance to review peer s writing. To
review peers writing, there were eight ques-
tions given which were related to the content,
organization, and language use.

The procedures are as follows: 1) lecturer
gives explanations about how to review peer s
writing using script or worksheet guide (the
worksheet guide was adopted from Oshima
& Hogue (2006)),2) lecturer helps the stu-
dents to choose their peers (they work in pairs),
3) lecturer gives the explanation about Online
peer review procedures (adapted from
Moloudi (2011) and Chang (2009). The pro-
cedures are as follows: a) The students are
asked to write their paragraph in Ms. Word
format, b) The students are asked to upload
their writing in the writing class Facebook
Group (Lecturer also uploads the students
worksheet for giving review guide), b) The
students are asked to read and review their
group s member s paragraph based on review
guidelines and send it to their FB by message,
c) The students are asked to note down/save
their peer s comments, d) The students are
asked to Redraft their writing at home, c) The
students are askedto Printoutand submittheir
first draft, peer s comments and second draft
of theirparagraph in the following week

The researcher gives the explanation
about how to give feedback on peer s writing
because it is not productive just to expect the
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students to exchange and actually mark each

others paper. With guidance, with clear, spe-

cifics instructions on what to look for and what

to do, they can be useful as readers of drafts

(Raimes, 1983). After the researcher made sure

that the students were ready enough to under-

stand what they should do, the researcher let

them to do their online peer review in internet'

During their activity through internet, they

seemed very enthusiastic and did not get any

difficulty in uploading their paragraph and

giving comments to their peer s writing
through Facebook group wall.

In doing this activity, the researcher gave

90 minutes including 15 minutes to write their
paragraph, 25 minutes to upload and give feed-

back, 10 minutqs to check their own writing
feedback from their pairs and save it as a re-

sponse to revise their writing later on. Then,

in 10 minutes left, the researcher told them

that they could use this group on Facebook
not only for that time but they could use it
anytime they wanted to discuss about their
writing.

After one week the researcher got their

writings and felt satisfied with the students

writing. Although the researcher did not mea-

sure the improvement of students writing, she

believed that online peer review will also im-
prove the students writing skill. Here, the re-

searcher only gave a questionnaire to the stu-

dents after online peer review activity to know

the students interest towards the sfrategy used.

Ten questionnaires were given to the students.

Te students were asked to indicate on five point

scale to show how their reaction or experience

towards the implementation of online peer

review in their writing class. Fifteen statements

were designed to find out whether the students

gave the positive or negative statements to-

wards the use of online peer review in their

writing class.

RESULTAND DISCUSSION

From the implementation of online peer

review, the researcher got the students percep-

tion after she gave questionnaire. There were

fifteen questions given and the students were

asked to choose one offive point scale for each

statement. The questions were about the stu-

dents perception of the implementation of
online peer review as follows:
1. I ve got benefit from reviewing the writ-

ing of my classmates.

2. The feedback from my partner is not use-

ful for revising my subsequent drafts.

3. I would rather have only the teacher re-

view my writing, not peerreview.
4. I like to do Online Peer Review (OLPR)

through Facebook.
5. Online peer feedback through Facebook

is notuseful forrevising subsequent drafts.

6. Iliketo givefeedbackonmypartner s draft
in Word document.

7. I want to continue doing OLPR in writing
classes

8. I feel relaxed and comfortable when giv-
ing feedback on the computer.

9. Giving feedback on the Word document is

easy.

l0.I feel that feedback on the document is

confusing.
ll. Feedback on the Word document is easy

to understand.

12. Sending drafts to my partner by uploading
it on the Facebook gtoup wall is efficient.

13. Providing feedback through the computer

is diffrcult.
14.It is difficult to access a computer when I

want to do OLPR.
15. OLPR through Facebook is difficult be-

cause I have to learn how to use it
The result of the questionnaire concern-

ing students perceptions of online peerreview

via Faceboolr is positive. The questions num-

ber 1, 4,6,7,8, 9, 11, and 12 give Positive
responses to online peer review. Most of the

students agree that online peer review gives

them benefits, is easy to apply and they like it.

Just like the question nurnber I that they get

benefits from their peer review, 4 students

answer strongly agree while 5 students answer

agree and only 1 who is neutral. For statement

number 4, 6 students choose agree and strongly

agree that they like to do Online Peer Review



(OLPR) through ,Fa cebook. For the statement
number 6, whether they like to give feedback
on partner s draft in Word Document, 6 stu-
dents answerpositivelyby choosing agree and
strongly agree.

Moreover, 5 students choose agree and
strongly agree to continue doing Online Peer
Review in their writing classes. The statement
number 8 is for knowing whether the students
feel relaxed when giving feedback on the com-
puter. 7 students give positive response. 8 stu-
dents agree and strongly agree that giving feed-
back on the Word document is easy. The last,
6 students agree andstrongly agree that send-
ing drafts to partner by uploading it on the
Facebook group wall is efficient,

To sumup, for 15 statements given,7|o/o
of the respondents give positive responses,
20oh choose undecided choice, and t\o/o give
negative response. However there are some
students who answer the questionnaire by
choosing undecided choice (20%), it might
because they never do such activity before and
because this technique is implemented only
once.

There were positive attitudes from the
students towards the implementation of online
peer review strategy. First, it helped the stu-
dents to be active learners, because they felt
that it was very fun to use Facebook in the
teaching learning activity to improve their
confidence. Second, It gave them chances to
improve the quality of their own writing by
reading and commenting their peers writing.
Third, by doing online peer review the stu-
dents are able to linkbetween academic writ-
ing andoutside communication , anditpro-
vides learners with an authentic andpersonal-
ized context in which to aid their writing.

These findings were also in line with the
peer review literature; as inferred from peer
review studies. It supported Hyland (2003)
who states that review frompeers canprovide
writers with a sense of audience and sensitive
them to the needs ofreaders. Interaction be-
tween writer and readers enables the students
to engage in a real world situation. Wardhani
(2011) found that experiencing peer review
helps to increase students motivation and at-
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titude towards studying writing. It also sup-
ports Moloudi s study in which he stated that
peers feedback, as valuable sources ofinfor-
mation and supplement to teacher s feedback,
helps the students to develop a sense of com-
munity and improves their confidence

CONCLUSION

Online peer review is actually easy to be
implemented in writing class. Teachers should
only consider how to persuade their students
about the benefits of reviewing their peer s

writing and train them how to give feedback
or response to other s writing. The result of
this mini research can be used as a prelimi-
nary study in STKIP Blitar and can be contin-
ued for further research using larger subjects.
Furthermore, the result ofthis study supported
Moloudi s study in which he stated that peers
feedback, as valuable sources of information
and supplement to teacher s feedback, helps
the students to develop a sense of community
and improves their confidence; moreover, the
use of Facebook as online media gave the
teacher a problem solving for time constraint
in reviewing students writing.
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